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A. Narrative Summary

Graham County has nine organized 4-H home economics clubs

with a total of 89 girls enrolled. All clubs, except the Bonita

Club, are project clubs and meet individually. The Bonita Club is

a community club holding joint meetings of boys and girls, 4-H members.

One club is on the San Carlos Indian Reservation.

The clubs, projects, and enrollments are as follol-Ts:

Clothing

1. Thatcher Fashion Girls - 10 enrolled - advanced clothing
Hrs. Cressa Nelson leader; Naryleen Nelson, Junior Leader

2. Lucky Clovers - Bylas Communi,ty on San Carlos Indian Reservation
12 enrolled, clothing II
HI's. Mary Belle King, leader

3. Pima Pals - 11 enrolled - Clothing I and II
HI'S. Phil HcBride, leader

4. Pima Busy Bees - 6 enrolled - Clothing II
}Irs. noreen Davis, leader, and Hrs. Tillie Carter, leader

5. Jolly Janes - Thatcher Community - 5 enrolled, Clothing II
Nrs. Helva �·lulleneaux, leader, Nedra Daley, Junior Leader

6. Lucky Klover - Safford community
12 enrolled - Clothing I and II
Nrs. John Sears, leader

Foods

1. Merrie Naids - Safford
12 enrolled - Foods I
HI'S. Gerol Smith, leader

2. Busy rvIaids, Pima conununity
11 enrolled - Foods II
11rs • Keith Smith Leader; Karla T'UXner, Junior Leader

3. Busy Teens
10 enrolled - Foods II
��s. Norma Dunsworth, leader; Roselyn Brown, Junior Leader



Observations: The 4-H program was well established for the year
when the assistant home agent was assigned to the county on Harch 11,1957.
Leadership is strong in most cases.

The county itself is well aware of the advantages of 4-H, since
Graham County has a good record of representation at state and
National 4-H events.

The county is predominately lIormon and the church of L.D.S. strongly
supports 4-H club 1·JOrk.

The schools and churches provide the majority of the social life of
the community. Both boys and girls of 4-H age take part in a great
many outside activities. The L.D.S. church has a very strong youth
activity program.

The period of this report - February 16, 1957 to Hay 1, 1957, was a

period of general orientation for the assistant home agent into all

phases of home extension work on a county level. Twenty-six days
were spent on 4-II club work in Graham County proper. The major interest
from Harch 11 to June 1 was preparations for attendance at 4-H Roundup
for those eligible. All clubs held their regular monthly meetings. A

survey of some of the club meetings follows:

The Lucky Klovers are making their sewing boases and aprons. Several

clothing II girls in the group are maki.ng their 4-H blouses.

The Pima Pals met on April 3 at the home of their leader, Nrs. Fhil
NcBride. Twelve clothing I and II girls t-lere present. A discussion
of pattern and fabric selection for skirts and blouses was led by the
assistant agent.

The Thatcher Fashion Girls met on April 19 at the hon� of l�s. Cressa
Nelson in Thatcher. The meeting was devoted to practice demonstrations
for the County Demonstration Contest.

The Lucky Klovers met on April 25 at the home. of Nrs. John Sears. This
was a work meeting at which time individual help was given on apron
construction, mitts, and blouses.

The Thatcher Busy Baids, 4-H Foods II, met on April 15 at the home of
}Irs. Keith Smith in Thatcher. Ten members were present. The junior
leader, Karla Turner, gave a demonstration on Preparation of a Raw

Vegetable Relish Plate and the assistant agent discussed 4-H
judging procedures.

The Thatcher Busy Teens met on April 17 at the home of Hrs. Norma

Dunsworth, their leader. The time was devoted to plans for the

County Demonstration Contest and bringing 4-H record books up to date.



The Herrie lIaids, Foods I. met at the home of lIrs. Nyles Clifford

on April 4. The meeting was devoted to a lesson on Hotv to Judge Hard

Cooked Eggs. Rings were set up from eggs each member had cooked and

brought to the meeting, and the assistant agent led the discussion

as to judging these eggs.

The Jolly Janes 4-H Clothing II, had as their program a discussion of
fabric selection, pattern selection in relation to material, and stay
stitching. Six members and their mothers were present at the home of
Nedra Daley, junior leader of the group.



B. County 4-H Activities

1. County

(a) 4-H Demonstrat�on Contest

The Graham County Demonstration Contest was held at the Thatcher

Relief Soci�ty Hall on April 27. Twenty-eight attended and 14
4-H girls took part. The Food PreparatIon 8lassification included
demonstrations as fol101-1s:

1. Harjorie Pointer (Thatcher) - the preparation of Scalloped Potatoes
2. Donna Curtis (Thatcher) - Honey Date Bars

3. Evelyn Nelson (Thatcher) - Brownie

J�_. Regna Shul1.vJaY and Sylvia 1vatson (Thatcher) - a Team Demonstration
on Preparation of Huffins

5. l'1aryleen Nelson (Thatcher) - Preparation of Raw Vegetable Relish
Plate - finger foods

6. Kay and Fay Hecham (Thatcher) - FinGer foods.

The Food Preservation Entry: was

1. Karla Turner who derr.onstrated the Freezing of Apricots and
StratrJberries

The Clothing Classification included

1. Lola Evans and Jan Hartnell - a Team Demonstration on marking
material according to the pattern

2. Connie ¥�ckelson and Karen Daley - A team demonstration
on Inserting a Zipper

3. Nedra Daley - an individual demonstration on Collar Construction

(b). 4-H Foods Judging Contest

The foods judging contest was held on April 25, 1957 at the

County Courthouse in Safford. Twenty-one foods girls participated,
all juniors.

Foods judging rings were set up as follovlS:

P�ng 1. - Food selection for the daily diet, errphasizinb the Basic 7
ru1d using actual foods in the ring.

Ring 2. Judging of muffins

Ring. 3. Judgine of muffin preparation equipment
Ring 4. Table setting and service combined

Oral and WTitten reasons wer-e required.



(c). 4-II Clothing Judging Contest

The :Cxtension staff held the clothing jud§Jng contest on April 18,
at the County Courthouse in Safford. l'Yrenty-two junior and senior

4-H clothing member-s were present. Jud;ine rings for the juniors
wer'e as follolrlS:

Ring 1. Sewing equipment
Ring 2. Aprons
Ring 3. Blouses and skirts

�g 4. Dresses

Senior judging rings lrlere set up as follows:

Pdng 1. Selecting a coat to go with a given wardrobe

Ring 2. Accessories

Ring 3. Judgine dresses

Both lr�itten and oral reasons were given on selected groups.

2. State

(a) Graham County Has well represented at 4-H Roundup
(See conposite report - Graham County Roundup results)

3. Junior I,eadersrLip

Four girls are enrolled as junior leaders in the courrty, They
are actively engaged in leading the younger group s - two in

clothing - ttoJ'o in foods •

.

4. In-service Training

The In-service Training Conference held at the University of Arizona
l-�arch 5-e,1957 was chiefly concerned with 4-II program projection on

a state and nationwide basis. lvork shops were held by the three
state specialists in home economi�s.

(a) Clothing - a special interest work shop was held by IIiss Helen
Church at �J'hich time war-drobe planning was stressed. Coat rings
t-18re set up to be used in 4-H clothing judging in the counties.



(b) Home }ianagement - much useful. help vTaS gained from the

special interest workshop on room improvement and interior
decoration conducted by lliss Grace Ryan. Eethods by which
the interest of the girls can be rr.aintained, such as select

ing one object in a room around which to build a decorating
scheme can be incorporated into a good teaching program, by
use of the shopping tour as suggested.

(c) :J:.Iiss June Gibbs, State Nutritionist, gave help on factors
to consider in the 4-H foods program. Factors to consider in setting
up foods judging rin,ss were pointed out. Foods judging rin,€;s as

suggested were as follovlS:

Senior Rings - 1. table service
2. food selection (using actual foods, stressing

Basic 7)
3. rolls
4. equipment for making rolls

Junior Rings - 1. table setting
2. Food selection - actual. foods stressing

Basic 7
3. rrru.ffins
Lj.. Squipment for making muffins



4-H CLUB WORK

GRAHAM OOUNTY

1957

A. County situation

On the basis of rural school children there are eleven recognized
comrrrunities in the county. This year clubs were organized in
seven of these communities.

According to school statistics there are approximately 1,252 boys
and girls of 4-H club age in the county. This figure, however,
represents children of urban towns as well as those of strictly
rural areas. The 4-H club enrollments are low due to lack of
leadership. This is the problem with all youth groups in the

county.

Other youth groups in the county are Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,
Rainbow Girls, Future Farmers, Future Homemakers, and church

group s, School and church activities fill a great portion of
the time of the high school youth.

Recreational facilities in the county are limited mainly to those of
the schools and churches and movies. Each school has a fine activity
program for young folks during the school year. For the third year
Safford has hired a full-time professional leader for direction of
summer recreation. Last year the 3-G Scout Council with the
assistance of the Safford Rotary Club and volunteers from the com

munity provided a new Boy Scout building. Toward the close of the
summer in 1956 the Safford swimming pool was completely renovated
and brought up to health standards. This year it has provided
dairy recreation for many - young people and adults.

The churches carry their own youth programs during the entire year,
including camps in the mountains. MOre recreation needs to be in
cluded as a part of each 4-H club meeting to hold the interest, and

provide variety in the program.

There continues to be a definite lack of potential leadership in the
county in 4-H club work. Many of those who could act as club leaders
have similar jobs in church, Scouts, and other organizations. There
are several groups of girls who would like to be in club work, if a

leader could be secured. A few more clubs were added for girls this

year, and possibly a way will be found to increase them as time

goes on.



For the fourth year this county started the club work in the fall,
and immediately started project work, carrying it throughout the
year. This means members I work is sufficiently well advanced
so the completions come at the proper time for county achievement
contests, and to be ready to enter state contests. The longer
period of time for project work seems to result in better project
work, especially in home economics.

The churches and schools in each community serve as centers for
many interests and are always available for use of the 4-H clubs,
but most of the meetings are held in the homes of the members and
leaders. This seems to increase parent interest in 4-H club work.

Each school has its own library, and there is one town library in
Safford. Hospital facilities are limited; there is no county
health nurse, and the county doctor serves only when called upon
by the court or welfare department. ¥...a.ny of the schools do have
a nurse.



B. Summary

16 clubs

19 adult leaders - 6 men, 11 women

8 Junior Leaders, 4 boys and 4 girls

3 Leaders' meetings - men and women

51 boys enrolled

93 girls enrolled

150 boys and girls enrolled for 207 projects

I State 4-H Club Roundup - 13 girls
11 boys
1 woman leader
1 man laader
1 county agent
1 home agent

I State 3-day workshop for all extension personnel working in 4-H - March

I Tractor Rodeo - boys' - county-wide participation 12 boys, 2 fathers and sons

1 TRI-COUNTY Summer Camp, Pinery Cayon, Cochise Co.



C. Organization and Planning

Leadership continues to be the primary problem that limits
club work in the county. There are clubs in seven communities
this year, nine home economics clubs, five agricultural clubs,
and two comnnmity clubs. 'The girls' clubs in Eden and Thatcher
have been sponsored by the homemaker clubs. Communities having
clubs during this year were:

Bonita, Bylas, Ft. Thomas, Eden, Pima, Thatcher, and Safford.

Local farm organizations have been ver.y cooperative in giving
financial assistance with 4-H club work. The County Farm
Bureau and the Gila Valley Soil Conservation District provided
funds for taking adult leaders, and transporting all of the

delegates to State 4-H Club Roundup in Tucson. This year the
Duncan school bus was shared again for the second year, as

transportation for both counties.

Except for the club at Bylas, all girls' clubs have made it possible
for mothers to attend one or more of their meetings during the year.
This has been a good means of increasing parent interest and support.

As a part of the organization and planning of the 4-H program a

oounty-jri.de 4-H officers! training meeting was held in January.
The, session was divided up into four sections. The secretaries
met with the office secreta� in the county agent.s office. The
recreation leaders met with the home agent in the hall of the
Courthouse. The presidents, and vice presidents met with the

county agent in the studio of the broadcasting station KGLU in
Safford. Fifteen minutes of the training session was broadcast
over the regular county Agent1s radio program. The reporters
of the 4-H clubs met with the staff of the Graham County
Guardian, local weekly paper, for instruction on newspaper reporting.
Ever,y club in the county was represented at this training
meeting: a total of 40 4-H'ers and 4 leaders attended.
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TI. Enrollments and Completions

To be included in the final year1s report



E. Leadership in 4-R Club Work

Leaders are nearly all lay persons, farmers, or homemakers of
the county. A few are school teachers who carry out-of-school club
work. The girlsl club for Indidan girls at Bylas was led again
this year by the home demonstration agent of the Indian Service.
This year another boys t Indian club was started, but instead of
the livestock project such as they have had in the past, the new

Indian Service extension agent chose to work with his boys in
the electrical program. Sixteen boys completed in this project
and received electrical program T-shirts donated by the local
R.E.A. office in Pima.

More leadership would have made it possible to have had more clubs,
but there is a slight growth this year over last, and since new

competition and incentives have been provided, it is felt the

program will grow. The tractor and electrical programs have

helped substantially in this development. A new bank in Safford
has provided a competitive challenge in the support of the 4-H
program. And this year the Graham County Farm Bureau set up
achievements by which a graduating F.F.A. boy, F.R.A. girl, or
one each 4-H boy or 4-H girl could win a one-hundred dollar
scholarship. This year Don Lundell of the Thatcher Cot-lboys 4-H
Club won such a scholarship.

This has been another strong year of junior leadership in the

county. Four boys and four girls have been very active in 4-H
leadership, and as this report is written it looks as though
the activity would go forward.

In January forty club members and four leaders representing
all of the 4-H clubs in the county, met at the courthouse for
officers 'training. The recreation leaders met with the home

agent for training in recreation. She discussed the-" four
different types - starters, stretchers, socializers, and

signatures, and demonstrated some examples of them. Each 4-H'er
was given time to plan one game that he or she could use in
club meetings, and was given a chance to teach the rest of the

group to play it.

The secretaries met with the office secretary, who went through
a secretary's book, and also demonstrated how club reports
should be kept. Club reporters met with Mr. Webster of the
local newspaper, the Graham County Guardian, for instruction on

news writing. The presidents and vice-presidents met with the

county agent at Station KGLU. Immediately following the hour of
instruction, the presidents and the vice-presidents went on a

IS-minute radio program and told the radio audience about their
work in 4-H. These training sessions certainly help the leaders
and the program in general. There was a slightly better record
of club reporting this year. Also the quality of the
individual record keeping was somewhat Lnproved,



One further comment about leadership in 4-H club work.
It is felt that the in-service training provided for
county agents and home agents during March at the

University of Arizona Extension Service, helps agents
in turn to provide better instruction for 4-H club
leaders.

Immmediately following this in-service training the county
agent held a fitting, sho�rlng, and judging contest with
20 4-H I ers and six aduJ.ts present.

The home a�ent held her several training meetings, mostly
d.uring the month of May, for both judging teams and
demonstrations. All of these meetings provided training
for the club members who were planning to enter state
contests at Roundup, and improved the quality of performance.

The picture below shows Al Lane, extension livestock
specialist, as he assists the county agent in putting on

a fitting and showing demonstration with 4-H club members
and animals.



F. tocal 4-H Club Programs - Agricultural Clubs

Once each month for five months county-wide tractor maintenance

meetings were held in Safford. Twenty boys enrolled. This

year there were first, second, and third year groups. The
first and second year groups met at the Shorb Motor Company
and the third year group met at the Valley Implement Comp�.
In addition to creating a more widespread interest among
boys who might not be able to have livestock projects, this
program has been of ver.y real benefit to boys on farms. And
in one instance it provided a summer job for a town boy.

The highlight of the tractor program was the Fourth Annual
Tractor Rodeo held at Firth Park, Safford, On Saturday
April 20. More than 40 persons witnessed the event. Twelve

boys entered and two father and son combinations were in
the contest. Agricultural teachers, business men, represen
tatives of civic organizations and the local Chamber of
Commerce Secretar,y assisted. Mr. Ted l�elchert, extension
agricultural entineer from the University of Arizona,
assisted in supervising the event. The boys were judged on:

their record books, a hitching event, driving skill, and
maintenance. Prizes were awarded for winners, junior and
senior in each event. The Shorb Motor Co�any and John
Deere Company each contributed prizes, and 4-H tractor T-shirts
were awarded to other winners. Donald Welker, local manager
of the Valley National Bank presented the T-shirts.

Winners: Grand Champion Senior - Robert Gilliland.
Grand Cha�ion J��ior - -Dwight Lundell

Two father and son combinations teamed up to compete for
the father-son award. Again this year Nr. Lamar Kempton,
father and club leader, and his son Gene, a junior leader,
won this event. Mr. WeIchert rated this tractor program
and rodeo as "topsl1 in the state.

Another strong local program in the agricultural clubs was

the electrical program sponsored by Arizona Public Service,
and locally by the R.E.A. personnel. The local R.E.A.
office requested that electrical T-shirts be purchased at
their expense for each boy completing in this program,
which included 16 boys at Bylas. This program gives
opportunity for both town boys and farm boys to work side
by side on a project they all can use. It has been very
effective in this county.



F. Local 4-H Club Programs (Continued)

The fact that it was a new and untried idea in Graham County
seemed to have little effect on the success of the junior
livestock auction held Saturday afternooo on M� 4,1957 in
downtown Safford near the old Valley National Bank Building.

John Martin and his tlDixieland Boys" from Eastern Arizona
Junior College started knocking out some hot licks at 1:30 P.M.
and until the last calf was auctioned at 3:00 P.M. there was

entertainment for the crow of 150 persons gathered around the
pens.

The Valley National Bank responded to auctioneer Gunter Prude's
original request and purchased a blue-ribbon Hereford weighing
875 pounds for $65.00 per (hundred. Harket price on the animal
was quoted at $23.50.

Ginna Froelich had her blue ribbon Hereford Angus to for
$65.00. It weighed 915 pounds and was bid by the Safford
Packing Plant. Market price was quoted at $23.50. Sixty-five
dollars remained the top price for the rest of the show.

Charles Awalt and Charles Kirtland acquired an 850 pound Angus
owned by Barbara !-fonzingo carrying a market price of $22.00,
kirtland and Awalt bid $61.00 for the red ribbon winner.

A red ribbon Hereford, weighing 830 pounds owned by Charles
Whelan was bought by the Producers Gin Co. for $60.00 or

.

$)8.00 over the market price. G&H Feed paid $62.00 for a

725 pound Hereford developed by Mary Ann irJhelan. A red ribbon calf,
she commanded $40.00 over her market value.

The last two calves on the sale brought $50.00�\.'piece. Arizona
Flour Mills procured a white ribbon Hereford owned by Henry
Vukcevich, which weighed in at 805 po��ds with a market value
of $21.00. Craig BulliS white ribbon Hereford was purchased
by Roy Layton, weighing 715 pounds.

Assisting Mr. Prude with the bidding was M. J. Ferguson and
Heber Nuttall. Cooperating in the promotion of the event in
the honor of the rural youth of Graham County were representatives
from the extension service, the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and the Safford-Graham County Chamber of Commerce. Roy Young
of the local Valley National Bank was the general chairman.



4-H CALF AUCTION

Downtown Safford, Arizona, May 4, 1957
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4·H �ROUP PLANS TO
sfCt EJiSTt,R ULIES
T-lr gfrls in Thatcher and

Sa.fford will be around to see you
this Saturday, April 20.
These

. �rlS will be carrying
Easter Lilies l10 pin on you, and
? can to p,.ut your contribution
lI�tO. Thiis:ij:; jhe annual Easter
LIly sale for the crippled children
of Graham.Co�nty, Make a gen
erous contr\butlon; it goes for a
good cause.
This is a 4-H community proj

ect. Mrs. John L. Sears, leader of
I the Safford' Lucky Klover 4-H
, Club is in canl!e of the sale.:

MARK ROBERTSON, Junior Leader of the Safford Roundup
4-H Clu making a. presentation to Joe Wells, Director of the

County Welfare Department. As· a community project memuersi
of the Safford 4-H Roundup Club contributed canned

which will be distributed to needy families.



good
We here at the Vd}'ley 'Ban,k in Sqffo'rd are preud
to [oin with other progressive citi�ns in saluting
the accomplishmeots "f the 4-H Club.
Their endeevors are most worthy of-

the suppqrt ..of everyone in the Safford
area, al)� we. w�sh, them continued



Bonita 4-H'ers Meet
The Bonita' 4:..H Club held their

regular meeting Feb. 6 at the
Bonita School House. Eleven
members' were present. A film
entitled' "Do Unto . Animals" was

shown, and, was greatly appre
ciated by the members. Tom

Monzingo gave the boys contest
entry blanks on [udging dairy
cattle and. hogs, Mrs. Monzingo
served cupcakes. Reporter, Ginna
Frolich.

Pima Pals Organize
The Pima Pals 4-H Club held

their first meeting at- the home
of their leader'Mrs. Phil McBride
Wednesday "afternoon. Officers
were elected 'as follows:
President: Norma McBride; vice Ipresident; Debby' Hansen; secre- I

tary, Ann Skinner: sqng leader, i
Sharon Ann Morris; pianist, !

Janyce Allen; reporter, Marilyn
Bitter; yell leader.. Sharon Curtis;
county reporter, Karen Kempton;
refreshment committee chairmen,
Sue Windsor and Ruth Cluff.
The meeting was adjourned and

refreshments were served. Re-

girls discus
tional 4-H Week
week of March. Karla Turner,
Junior Leader, gave a demonstra-
tion on baking and boiling po
tatoes, after which. the girls ate
the product. The meeting was

adjourned at 5:30 p.m. Dianne
Smith, Reporter.

MERRY MAIDS HOLD MEETING

The 4-H Merry Maid Club held
their regular meeting February 7
at the home of their leader. Mrs.
Della Smith. A demonstration on

cooking prunes was given by Col-
leen Smith. Members present
were Janice Maloy. Linda Clif
ford. Lola Johnson and Colleen
Smith. New members joining are

, Rita Miller, Ann Griffin. Kay
Taylor, Pamela Lines. and Mar
ilyn Greear.-Linda Clifford. re

porter.



F. Local h-H Club Programs - Home Economics Clubs

Members of the two Safford home economics clubs - Lucky Klovers
and the Merry Maids, with one Thatcher Club, the Jolly Janes

cooperated with the Arizona Crippled Childrensl Program by
selling lilies at the Rodeo aond the the streets one Saturday
before Easter. MOre than one hundred dollars were collected,
the largest amount in the history of this activity in the
county. The Valley National Bank provided each girl who
sold the flowers with white felt caps bearing the h-H emblem.

As shown in Section B of this report, there was a decrease in
number of home economics clubs this year due to the doubling
up of some of the small clubs into larger clubs. Enrollment
turned into the State Office on May first is smaller; however
there seems to be more girls who are doing club work this year.
Last year a number of girls who started didn I t do any of their
work or attend more than a meeting or two, and were not cut
when the enrollment summaries were sent in. This year we

were more careful with this enrollment. As of July first it
looks as though the percent completion would be higher than
last year.

Ninety different girls are enrolled in 101 different projects.

56 girls are carrying clothing projects- 9 in Clothing 1

39 in Clothing 2
2 in Clothing 3
2 in Clothing h
h in Advanced

ho girls are enrolled in food preparation - 19 in Foods 1
22 in Foods 2

1 girl is carrying Unit 6 of food preservation (freezing)

Four of the older girls are serving as junior leaders for
clubs with younger members. There were no room improvement
projects this year.

April 18 the county clothing judging contest was held for
senior and junior girls. Younger girls - 10 and 11 year olds
participated in judging the four junior rings.

April 24 the county food judging contest was held for junior
girls. The 10 and 11 year old girls participated in judging
these junior rings. Three of the ll-year-olds had an

average judging score of 95.5 and 8 others averages of 90 or

above.

Saturday morning April 27 the county demonstration contest was

held for home economics girls who wished to tr.y out for

participation in this contest during the State 4-H Roundup.



August 2nd has been set for the County Achievement Program.
At that time each girl will exhibit her project work for
judging. All 4-H girls, particularly the younger ones, are being
encouraged to participate in the demonstration contest. During
the afternoon the clothing girls will model their garments and
foods girls and leaders will be introduced. Parents, leaders,
and members have requested that the county achievement program
be held and conducted similarly to the one last August.

The month of Nay was largely given to the training of the
Senior and Junior clothing judging teams, the junior food
judging team, and in assisting de�Dnstrators to improve
their demonstrations before the State 4-H Roundup; this
assistance was given by the home agent.

l�s. Elizabeth Wesley served as assistant home agent from
March 11 to June 30. }'T..ost of her time from May 6 to June 30
was given to work in Greenlee County. Most of Mrs. Wesley's
time was given to the assisting with 4-H club work in the two
counties, -- visiting clubs, assisting leaders and members,
assisting with the planning for, setting up, and conducting
county contests.

G. 4-H Club Activities

1. County - to be corrpleted and inserted here at the
close of the 4-H club work year.



Fashion Girls 4-H Club, Thatcher, Arizona

held two all-day work meetings at their

leader's (Mrs. Cressa Nelson) home. Girls

are: Jan Hartnell, Mrs. Nelson, Mar.yleen

Nelson, tola Evans, Connie Mickleson, Nedra

Daley and Karen Daley. Absent members are:

Karla Turner, Roselyn Brown, and Marjorie

Pointer. Spring of 1957.



G. J.+-H Club Activities

Tri-county 4-H Canp - Pinery Canyon

TI1e big event in July was the first tri-county 4-H camp held
at Pinery Canyon, 37 miles from 1iillcox, Arizona. This camp
is owned by the Methodist Church. The agent was the Director
and organi.aer of the camp. h-H I ers, leaders, and ext.ens.ion
workers from Graham, Greenlee, and Cochise Counties were on the

staff, besides Dr. Ivan J. Shields and ltiss Sarah Harman of
the State Staff.

Six boys and eighteen girls from Graham County attended the camp
along with three leaders and one junior leader.

Outside instructors were from the Fish and !vildlife Service
and the 1Ullcox Photography Club.

A hike t:r..rough the 1i'Jonderland of Rocks, cook-outs, crafts,
recreation and camp fire services rounded out the camp
activities. The total camp enrollment was 80. There were

8 boys and 10 girls in the senior camp which was held the
first three days and lh boys and 24 girls in the junior carrp -

the last three days.

The programs for the junior and senior car�s were identical.
The juniors �..rere 10 years through 12 years, and the seniors
were from 13 on up. The entire cost for the three days of
camping to the 4-Hter was ��8.00.

Because of the location this camp adapted itself really well
to camping cook-outs. The Hethodist Church is planning
on having its neH campsite ready by the 1958 camping season.

The new campsite will accomodate a good maqy more 4-H'ers.



G. 4-H Club Activities

2. State

Graham County 4-H club boys and girls look forward eagerly
each year to the contests which may win them a chance to go
to State Roundup in Tucson. This year Graham County had a

total delegation of 27 at Roundup. This included two adult
leaders, tamar Kenp ton from the Eden Community Club, and
Mrs. Cressa Nelson of the Thatcher Fashion Girls Club.
�liss �aton, the home agent, and John Sears, county agent, took
part with the others. This year the transportation and
insurance were financed by the Graham County Farm Bureau and
the Gila Valley Soil Conservation District.

We think the following winnings show a high quality of 4-H
work for a county this size:

Tractor Maintenance: Junior, 2nd place, Dwight Lundell
Senior, 5th place, Graham County, Robert Gilliland
Soil Judgine, Junior: 1st place, Graham County; Dwight Lundell
Dairy Judging, Senior, 7th place: Robert Gilliland, Don Lundell, and

Paul Bryce
Dairy Judging, Junior, 2nd place, Dale Crockett, Ginna Froelich, Van Smith

Dale Crockett was the high junior individual
Poultry Judging; Senior; 7th place, Gene Kempton, Don Lundell, Paul Bryce
Poultry Judging, Junior, 6th place, Henry Hughes, Mike Hawkins, Van Smith
Junior Individual Rabbit Demonstration, Red ribbon, Larry Burrell
Junior Rabbit Judging team: 5th place; Mike Hawkins, Larry Burrell

Van Smith
Livestock Judging, Junior Team; 1st place: Ginna Froelich,

Dwight Lundell, and Henry Hughes
Livestock Judging, Senior; 2nd place: Robert Gilliland, Don Lundell and

Gene Kempton
Senior Team, Dairy Demonstration: Red ribbon, Robert Gilliland,

Jackie Lewis
Junior Team, Garden Judging: 1st place, Di1e Crockett, Dwight tundell,

and Henry Hughes
Senior Team: Garden Judging: 1st place - Gene Ke�ton, Robert

Gilliland, and Larry Burrell
Larry Burrell was high senior individual

Senior Dairy Showmanshfp e Red ribbon, Paul Bryce, and Don Lundell

The home agent, assistant home agent Mrs. Ann C. vlesley, and the
leader of the Fashion Girls Club, Mrs. Cressa Nelson, attended the
State 4-H Roundup June 4-8,1957 on the carpus of the University of
Arizona. Twelve home economics 4-H girls - .5 senior girls and

7 junior girls competed in 17 events during the State Roundup.
Four girls gave food demonstration, 2 clothing demonstrations, and
9 girls competed in the judging contests.



The Gold Plaque was awarded to Nedra Daley during the March of Champions
at the Annual 4-H banquet at the Roundup. She received this as the
best senior clothing demonstrator this year. Nedra demonstrated -

"Method of Making a Collar" in the senior clothing demonstration
contest. This is the second consecutive year a Graham County 4-H
girl has received the Clothing Demonstration Gold Plaque. Last year
it was won by Maryleen Nelson. Both girls are members of the
Thatcher Fashion Girls Club, led by ¥�s. Nelson.

Nedra Daley also received a blue rating on her sports outfit
which she modeled in the Dress Revue.

other blue ribbon ratings went to:
Karen Daley and Connie Mickleson on their junior team clothing

demonstration "Correct Methods for Putting in Zippers"
Maryleen Nelson on her senior individual food preparation dem

onstration "Preparation of Raw Vegetables for Servingft
Donna Curtis on her junior individual food preparation demonstration

"Making Honey Date Bars

White ribbon ratings went to:
Marjorie Pointer on her junior individual dairy food

demonstration "Preparation of Scalloped Potatoes"

Karla Turner on her senior individual food preservation
demonstration "Preparation of Strawberries and Apricots
for Freezingl1

The Junior Clothing Judging team was the top ranking team, with
Ann Hartnell as high point individual clothing judge. Connie
Mickleson tied for fourth high individual judge. Information
on the placing by Karen Daley shows her in eighth place.

The senior clothing judging team was the third place team with
Jan Hartnell as 4th high individual judge. Her team mates were

Maryleen Nelson and Lola Evans. Maryleen took the 5th high
individual rating.

The members of the two clothing judging teams - junior and
senior - belong to the Thatcher Fashion Girls Club.

The junior foods judging team, composed of Marjorie Pointer,
Rebecca Dodge, and Evelyn Nelson didn't place as one of the
six top teams. These girls are members of the Thatcher

Busy Teens led by Mrs. Norma Dunsworth.



Skirt and blouse judging rings were set up for members of the
Bylas Lucky Clover 4-H Club. The agent gave training to these
fifth and sixth grade girls on using judging cards and how to
judge clothing. After the girls had judged the four blouses,
and four skirts, the home agent led the girls while discussing
their decisions.

Food rings - biscuits, muffins, equipment for making biscuits,
and for making muffins, and table settings were set up for
members of the bonita 4-H girls. This group of first and second
year foods girls (ages 10 and 11 years) live 46 miles from
Safford and were unable to attend the night judging contest
in April.



GRAHAM OOUNTY GUARDIAN

Safford, Arizona

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, H):;7

SECOND PLACE 4-H Livestock Judging Team from Graham County at the recent 4-H Roundup at
the University of Arizona in Tucson. This team judged against 12 other senior teams in the state
and took the red ribbon award. Left to right: Robert Gilliland, Ft. Thomas, Gene Kempton, Eden,
John Seal's, County Agent (coach) and Don Lundell, Thatcher.

One of five pictures in the June 14
issue of the local newspaper



GRAHAM COUNTY GUARDIAN

Safford, Arizona

THE RIGHT WAY of putting in zippers was the' subject of the Junior Team Clothing Demonstration
(shown above) that won a Blue Ribbon award for the Graham county team of Connie Mickelson
(left) and Karen Daley. The occasion was the 39th Annual 4-H Roundup at the University of
Arizona last week.

One of five pictures in the June 14
issue cf the local newspaper



GRAHAM OOUNTY GUARDIAN

Safford, Arizona

GRAHAM COUNTY'S JUNIOR 4-H Dairy Judging Team at the 4-H State Roundup at the University
of ArizoDJa, Tucson, June 4 to 8. Left to 'right: Van Smith, Thatcher, Dale Crockett, Pima, and Ginna
Froelich, B'onita., Date Crockett was high man on the team and high individual in the entire Junior
divisien.

One of five pictures in the Uune 14
issue of the local newspaper



SECTION THREE FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1957 PAGE ELEVEN

KARLA TURNER is shown above as she presented her demonstration on Preparing Fruits for

Freezlng at the 39th annual 4-H Roundup on the University of Arizona Campus. The food preser
vation demonstrations were held the second day of the 4-day event.

One of five pictures in the June 14 issue of the local

newspaper



F,JtIDAY, JUNE 14, 1957 PAGE SEVENSECTION TWO

ARIZONA CHAMPION JUNIOR 4-H Livestock Judging Team for Graham County at the recent 4-H

Roundup in Tucson. This team judg,ed against 12 other 4-H teams in the state and took first place.
Left to right: Ginna Froelich, Bonita; Dwight Lundell, Thatcher, John Sears, County Agent (coach)
and Henry Hughes.

One of five pictures in· the June 14 issue of the local

newspaper



MARYLEEN NELSON received
a blue rating on her demonstra

tion, "Preparing Raw v.egeta
bles for Servmg," during 4-H

Boundup at the University,

ribbon on this outfit in the dress
review during the 4-H Club

Roundup. She also received the

gold plaque as the best clothing
demcnstrator, Her demonstra
tion was on making a cellar.

Nedt'a is a member of the

Thatcher Fashion Gi:r1s 4-H

Club.



ARIZONA STATE 4-H ROUNDUP: 1957

Nedra Daley summarized the main points
in the demonstration flMaking a Collar".
Nedra received the gold plaque for the
highest clothing demonstration score.



ARIZONA STATE 4-H ROUNDUP: 1957
Nedra Daley modeling her rust-colored
corduroy sports outfit in the Dress
Revue. She is secorted by Don Lundell,
wearing a tan western shirt and pants



Graham County 4-H Girls won.
several henors during the 37th
Annual 4-H Club Roundup on the I ...:::::l_ """""':;::;;;;;; ==-l The GI aham
campus of the University of Ad-

, that attended. theI

zona last week. Roundup June
Highest honors went to Nedra University of

Daley, member of the Thatcher certainly represented
Fashion Girls 4-H Club. During well. Everyone in �r�h:am
the "Parade of Champions" at the ty should be very
Banquet Friday night. Nedra was Here are some !if t ae

I presented the gold 4-H plaque as agricultural contests:
the best clothing demonstrator this FRO N T Tractor Mahitenance
year. Wednesday afternoon, Nedra 2nd Place: Graham Ot'.;......l)Wi..�1
gave her demonstration on "Mak- Lundell. . .

ing a Lined Collar." This is the P AGE 11 Sen i 0 r, 5th P I ace:�
. second year this high honor has County-Robert Gilltl....
gone to a Graham County 4 H'er. Soil Judging, J:um_: llitt JI1(J'8:
Last year Maryleen Nelson won Graham County��.
the gold plaque on her demonstra- D air y JVdging', $enitJJ': !7'th
tion-c-i'Making a Covered Belt." place: Robert Gilliland, D!!m ullln.t
Other Blue Ribbon demonstra- dell, Paul Bryce.

tions given were-Junior Clothing D air y Judging, lUDior: .ana
Team-Karen Daley and Connie place: Dale Crockett, Ginna ':@l'0e ...
Mickelson, Putting in Two Kinds lich, Van Smith. Dale C�ock:ett
of Zippers; Senior Individual Food was the high junior individual.
Preparation-"Preparation of Raw Poultry Judging, Senior: 7th
Vegetables for Serving" by Mary- place: Gene Kempton, Don Lun-
leen Nelson; and Junior Individual dell, Paul Bryce.
Food Preparation-"Making Hon- Po u I t �y Judging, JDJri.": 61th
ey Date Bars" by Donna Curtis. place: Henry Hughes, Mike Haw-
Demonstrations were also given kins, Van Smith.

during 4-H Roundup were: Senior Junior Individual &a,bbit �-
Food Preservation - "Preparation enstration; Red Ribbon: La. r r .,.

I

of Strawberries and Apricots for Burrell.
Freezing" by Karla Turner; Jun- Junior Rabbit Judging T�am,
ior Dairy Food Demonstration- 5th place: Mike Hawkins, Larry
"Preparation of Scalloped Pota- Burrell, Van Smith.
toes" by Marjorie Pointer. Livestock Judging, Jumor Teun:
Nedra Daley. Graham County's 1st place: Ginna Froelich, Dwight

only dress revue girl, received one Lundell and Henry Hughes.
of the five ratings on her sports $enior Livestock Judging Team.:
outfit. Nedra modeled her red- 2na place: Robert Gilliland, Don
rust corduroy capri pants and Lundell, and Gene Kempton.

I jacket. and, brown and tan sports Senior 'Eearn, Dairy Dernonstra-
shirt in the Dress Review Thurs- tion: Red Ribbon: Robert Gillil-
day night. She was escorted in the and, Jackie Lewis.
review by Don Lundell of the Junior Team, Garden Judging:

I Thatcher Cowboys 4-H Club. Don Ist place: Dale Crockett, Dwight
,wore tan western pants and shirt Lundell and Henry Hughes.
I and a black western tie. Senior 'learn, Garden Judging:.

The Junior Clothing Judging 1st place: Gene Kempton, Robert

I
Team - Ann Hartnell, Connie Gilliland, and Larry Burrell. Lar-
Mickelson, and Karen Daley re- ry Burrell was high senior indi-
ceived blue ribbons as the highest vidual.
junior judging team. Ann Hartnell Senior Dah'y Showmanship, Red
was the high point individual Ribbon: Paul Bryce, and Don
junior clothing judge. Connie Lundell.
Mickelson. tied for fourth high in- Charles Hooker Davis from the
dividual judge. Bonita Community 4-H Club rc-

The Senior Clothing Judging ceived a special meat award from
Team - Maryleen Nelson. Lola the Arizona Hereford Association
Evans. and Jan Hartnell was the for having the top steer at the
third high senior clothing judging Graham Coun1 y Livestock Show
team. _ and Sale in May,
Members of the junior foods Graham County had a total

judging team who participated in delegation of 27 at the Roundup.
this contest Friday morning were This included two adul leaslers,
=-Rebecca Dodge, Marjorie Point- Lamar Kempton from the Eden

er, and Evelyn Nelson. Community Club and Mrs. Crcssa
Nedra Daley, Maryleen Nelson, Nelson of the Thatcher Faslllon

Karla Turner, Karen Daley, Con- Girls Club. Mis!-( Eaton the home

nie Mickelson, Lola Evans, Jan agent and John Scars, county
and Ann Hartnell are all members agent took part with t}w. others.
of the Tn�tcher Fashion Girls 4-H This year the transportatIOn and

Club led by Mrs. Cressa Nelson. inSUf<lllCe were financed by the

Donna Curtis, Majorie Pointer. Graham County Farm Bureau and

Rebecca Dodge, and Evelyn Nel- the Gila Vall�y Soil Cons rvatwil

son are members of the Thatcher District.
BUSY Tee-P-s 4-H Club led by Mrs,
.fohn :Ounswor h.



Graham County 4-H Girls are

on the campus of the University of
Arizona this week participating in
Arizona's annual 4-H Round-up.
The girls expect to bring home
honors for their club, their county,
and themselves. •

The Thatcher Fashion Girls are
. at Round-up in full force again
this year. Last year members of
this �ub brought back some top
honors. This club is led by Mrs.
"Cressa Nelson. According to Mil
I dred Eaton, Home Agent, the
-Fashion girls are participating in
the following activities this week:
Maryleen Nelson - individual

senior food preparation demon
stration - "Preparing Raw Vege
tables for Serving."
Karla Turner - individual sen

: ior food preservation demonstra
I tion - "Preparation of Strawber
, ries and Apricots for Freezing."

Nedra Daley - individual sen
ior c lot h·i n g demonstration
"Making a Lined Collar."
Karen Daley and Connie Mickel

. son-Junior clothing team demon
stration - "Putting in Two Kinds
of Zippers." .

Maryleen Nelson, Jan Hartnell;

and Wa Evans are jf.:ldging cloth
ing in the senior clothing judging
contest.
Connie Mickelson, Karen Daley,

and Ann Hartnell are members of
the junior clothing judging team.

Members of the Thatcher Busy
Teens participating in Rcund-up
activities this week are:

Mar.jorie Pointer - individual
junior dairy food demonstration -

"Making Scalloped Potatoes."
Donna Curtis - individual jun

ior food preparation demonstra
tion - "Making Date-Nut Bars."
Ev:e(Yn Nelson, Rebecca Dodge,

and Marjorie Pointer are members
of the junior food judging team.
The Thatcher Busy Maids is led

by Mrs. John Dunsworth.
The junior foods judging team

will judge muffins, equipment for
making muffins, table settting, and
nutmtious foods for the day ac

cording to the Basic Seven.
.

The junior clothing judging
team will judge 4-H dresses,
blouses and skirts, aprons, and
sewing equipment.
The senior clothing judging team

will judge 4-H dresses, accessories,
ready-to-wear dresses, and coats
to fit the wardrobe .

Next, week we will give infor
mation on the results or the par
ticipation at round-up by Graham
County 4-H members.
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THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Safford. Arizona

!feller.;>nrl John Y. "Ilan

Pa u W. Moor house

tArs. Roliert La nsrlf'n

Minister
Choir 0 irector

O"g<l nist

"The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof; the world,
a.nd they that dwell therein." Psalm �:1

11:00 A.H. May 26, 1957

congregation stand during introduction of HymnPrelude

Hymn Joyful, Joyful, We adore Thee 12

The Call To �orship (The minister. the p�ople responding)
Dearly beloved. as we learn from the Scripturps, in the be

ginning God created the heaven and the earth, and causpd the
sun to shine, the rain to fall. the plants to grow, and the
earth to give forth her incre�se. Then God said, let us make
man in our image, and let him have dominion over evprything
upon the earth.
It is meet, right, and our bounden duty to recognize God's

ownership and his providence in the fruition of the earth and
the return of the seasons. He is the giver of life in th� seed,
in the soil, and in the sowers.

We are therefore now assembled for the purposp of dedicating
the seed that shall be plantp1, the soil that shall be cultivat
ed, and the sowers that labor to the service of God and for the
good of mankind. The earth is the lord's, and the fulness there
of; the world, and they that dwell therein.

For He hath founded it upon the seas, and established it
upon the f I nods,

Who shall ascend into the hill of the lord? or whO shall
stand in His holy place?

He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not
lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.

He shall receive the blessing from the Lord. and righteous
ness from the God of his salvation.

This is the generation of them that seek him, that seek thy
face.

Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye ever-

lasting doors.
And the King of glory shall come in.
Who is this King of glory?
The lord strong and mighty, the lord mighty in battle.
Lift up your heads. 0 ye gates; even lift them uP. )e ever-

1 ast i n9 doors.
And the King of glory shall come in.
Who is this King of glory?
The Lord of hosts, he is the King of glory.

Invocation

The Silent Meditation

The Lord's Prayer

The Scripture lesson �uke 8: ::'-15



4nthem The se aut i t udes Junior Choir

The Dedication of Seed, Soil and Sowers

The Act of Dedication and

John.Seers

Prayer of Dedication

Act of Commitment t .The people in unison
We are the sowers of the seed and the tillers of the soil.

We recogni�e the holiness of the seed and the sacredness of the
soil. We acknowledge our responsibility to plant this seed with
reverence and to cultivate this soil with care. We will not
waste the sedd in wanton sC3ttering. We will not destroy the
soil by allowing erosion to wash it off nor weeds to sap its
vitality. We will husband our resources of seed and soil and
guard them with our lives. We recognize the sacred task that is
ours; we recognize the high calling that is ours; we recognize
the purpose for which we plant the seed and till the soil: that
man and beast may be fed, dnd that lif� may be maintained for
the glory of God and the good of mankind. We commit ourselves to
these tasks, and to the privilege of working together as child
ren in the family of God in the high and holy duty of growing
food for the distant members of the community of the family. We
dedicate ourselves, our lives, and our s3cred honor te the dis
charging of these duties, knowing that lif� is of God and that
God will never fail those who go forth in His name to do His will.

Prayer - Minister and the people
o God, our seed and our soil in this act we have committed un

to the security of thy providence. While the earth turns, we will
be about our tasks, confident of thy power to quicken, grow, and
make fruitful that which shall ultimately be used for the good of
mankind and to the glory of thy name; through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

Presentation of Tithes and Offering

Eloy Community Center Story

The Doxology

Miss Mildred Ralston-

Anthem NOW Let All The Heavens Adore Thee Johann S. Bach

Sermon Miss Ollie Willings

Hymn This is My Father's world 72

The 8ened iction The Choir Response

The Postlude

Thought for Today

Foup things a man must �a.rn to do if he would make a record
'rue:

To think without confusion clearly;
To ]bve his fellow-men sincepely;
To act �rom honest moti�a purely;
To "r� in God and heaven secure ly.

Henry Van Dyke
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�lO-'< \� The Church ,. .

(Il)'-;" ;_�� �)) and Social ResponsibilIty
t.,l/, ('-;;p j/."� .
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:�.flj�� -- \ \'\'�
. THE ROOTS of social responsibility go

II A \\ \\ de�p. In 1746, John Wesley, .w!iting ,�o� 111' � .

the VIcar of Battersea, defined religion as a

� 1 "

i religion worthy of God that gave it ... the
. :!

'. '

loving God with all our heart, and soul, and
strength, . . . and every man on earth, as our own soul.
"This religion we long to see established in the world, a reli

gion of love, of joy, and peace, having its seat in the inmost
soul, but ever showing itself by its fruits, continually springing
forth, not only in all innocence, (for love worketh no ill to
his neighbour,) but likewise in every kind of beneficence,
spreading virtue and happiness all around it."
These elemental truths find vivid expression in unusual

places in today's shrunken world in which the essential struggle
is to establish the foundations for the society of the future.
Everywhere people strive for opportunities to realize their full
dignity as the sons of God.
Carlos P. Romulo, of the Philippines, in his book Crusade

in Asia, tells that in the decisive political campaign of 1953
when he went into "the earthiest, poorest, and loneliest regions"
of his country, he found captivating expressions of dignity, love,
and a sense of great devotion.
He relates, "In one hut we sat down with the family to a

meal that consisted of the usual rice and a small boney fish."
The toothless grandmother, with failing eyesight, took a small

handful of the fish (their only meat) and laboriously separated
all the hne little bones from the meat, and then,· taking these
pieces in her hand, gave them to Mr. Romulo. " 'This,' she said
in the tenderest way, 'I do only. .Ior my children.'" Romulo
asks the question, "What could I do?" *

The church and its members must respond to such need and
expressions of love in the spirit of tpe great command:

You shall love the Lord your God with all your �ear£, and
with all your soul, and with all your mine):·. '

.. Yoltlfshalliove

your neighbor as yourself. -Matthew 22:37-39,t·CR.S.V.)

5574 ABINQDON LITHO IN U. A
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